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quarries, and immense blocks are being used in them. T he 
new buildiogs of tbe Joint Btock Bank, corner of George 
aod King streets, are also to be of brown Prrmont stone. 
The grand buildings uf Messrs. Vickery, in PItt street, and 
many others in our leading thoroughfares are of stone got 
ft'om tbese quarries, and some of the buildings are beeom­
ing of an age to test the q uality of the stone very fully. 
For durability, solitlity, and substantial work, it would be 
difficult to find better in any city. 
Tbe stone sawing and stone dressing machines in MI'. 
Saunders' quarries are in a large building of handsome ele­
vation, part of whieh is seen in the foreground of our prin. 
cipal picture. It is 1'00fed with iron, and is 180 ft. in length 
by 72 ft. wide. A traveling crane overbead moves tbe buge 
mai'sei; of stone about as may be required. Motive power is 
got ft'om an 18 h. p. condensing engine, made speeially for 
tbe work by Messt·s. Fowler, England. The boiler and 
gearing are all of steel, and tbough considerable strain is 
put on the·engine while tbe planing maebines are 1>t work, 
the whole goes on with quietness and ease tbat are rpmark­
ahle. Indeed, tbe whole of tbe work is conducted witb the 
system, skill, and care w hicb prove there is a tborougbly 
competent man at tbe head of affairs, and such undoubtedly 
is MI'. Robert Baunders, of the Billckwattie Bay Quarries, 
Pyrmont. Tbe property, it may be added, is worked under 
lease from Messrs. Harris. The ne wer portions sbown in 
our illustration were first commenced many ycars flince ; 
but steam was not the effective agent that it is now. After 
taking off a portion of the softer top stone, the qual'ry was 
ahandoned, and remained in that state some 20 ye,u·s. But 
MI'. Saunders saw there was grand stone under tbe top lay­
ers, and though Messrs. Harris had determined not to re­
open the ground, tbey made an exception in his case, and 
the splendid quality of tbe stone, and the effective mannet· 
in wbich it is worked, �how tbat they adopted a course 
which is decorating Bydney and many other parts of the 
countt·y with buildings of tbe most substantial character.-­
Town and OfYltmry Jour. 
GABEOUB FUEL. * 
By LEWIB T. WRIGHT, A.M.lnst.O.E , F. O.B. (London 
and Berlin.) 
THE advantages of fuel in tbe gaseous form, as compared 
with solid fuel, bave been often discussed and advocated 
with beneficial results; for gaseous fuel has found almost 
enormous app'lications in many industries. It is not, tbet'e­
fore, to be doubted that, witb the advance of time, gaseous 
fuel will be pt'eferred in aH manufactut'es consuming large 
qllantities of fuel. Borne of the re cent great advances made 
in certain industries have been ascribed t'l tbp, use of gas­
eou� fuel; and we may be prepared to see its almost univer­
sal application when the scientific principles in volved are 
better understood and more fully worked into practieal 
forms. 
The subject is one tbat is now being very busily canvass­
ed in tbis country, �nd is often written ab out, with more or 
less intelligence, and more or less deviation from tbe facts 
(both tbeoretical and practical), wh ich sbould be observeel 
and treated as factors of great importance in O Ut· estimates 
of it.s commercial prospeets. In Germany, gaseous fuel has 
qllite a literature; and of late, indeed, tbe number of papers 
published in this country on the suhject, or on allierl mat­
ters, is perfectly overwhelming. Tbe actual experiences 01 
the use of gaseous fuel forlllanufacturing processes have 
tempted many to discuss its application to purely domestic 
pilrpo<es, to be con veyed for tbese purposes from central 
manufacturing stations to the houses. The question has 
been alsO' mixed up with the recent great outcry concerning 
London smoke and fog; and all sorts of propositions have 
been suggest.ed and hinted at for the supply of gaseous fuel 
to town houses, so as to d ispense with tbis soot and smoke, 
which no doubt poilu te our atmosphere, and render life 
less II.greeahle tban it otherwise migbt be. Tbese evils of 
London fog and smoke at'e att.ributed to the use of coal in 
open fireplaces, and to remedy these causes of annoyance 
the noxious coal is to be displaced by gaseous fuel of a high 
calorific and nominal pecuniary value; tbe whole subject 
being mixed up ralber inextricably witb questions of resid­
ual products-tar, ammnnia, coke-monopolies, higb divi­
dends of gas companie�, anel ad vice to these latter, suggest­
ing aU sorts of alterations in their present metbods of pro­
cedure. 
The gas companies and the manufacture they carry on 
bave necessarily been mixed up in tbe question; for tbey 
already supply to houses an article wbicb, altbough maillly 
intended as an ilIuminating agent, is a fuel of very high 
quality. Yet many scientific people seem to be contit'med 
in the belief that tbe time will 800n arrive when there will be 
two supplies of gas-one for heating. and the otber forligbt­
ing-and that co al fires anel tb eil' kind will soon disappear 
from houses, and be seen only in museums devoted to sodal 
antiquities. But these convictions appeat· to be founded on 
tbe statemen ts often made of late, that co al can be gasified 
into a vel'Y large volume of fuel of hi,�h heating power, at 
the same time collecting valuable residuals-tar and ammo­
nia-the worth of wbieb, togethet· with the small manufac­
turillg expenses, will enable the gas to be sold at a rate ex­
tremely low and economical as compal'ed with sol id fuel, 
and enormously so as regards coal gas at its present prices. 
Tbere are strange err"rs nniverEally committed. of ignoring 
fhe expenses connecteel with ma[)ufacture, distribution, wear 
and tear. anel interest on capital. As will be shown further 
on, these charges are neeessarily and unavoidably heavy, 
tbough their true importance seems only to be recognized 01' 
uoderstood by those who are engaged in the supply of coal 
gas, llud who consequently have practical and daily experi­
euce of their amount. 
prebension of tbe subject, has evidently more in view these l of gas, coke, tal', and ammonia, togetber with trifling 
uses than the full requirements of large industries, and has amounts for meter rellts, and cbarges of a somewhat similaI' 
arrived at very strong conclusions as to its economy and nature. The following table, which I bave prepared, will 
general utility. He says tbat if we do not regard tbe bene- serve to show the relative importance of each of these 
tits we shall confer on tbe coming race by the saving in coal, sources of revenue: 
we must still consider that the present generation would fare Percentage Value of Eack Product to 10tal Revenue. 
better. TherE' is much in the saving of fuel; but there are Ammo- Sun-furtbel' advr.ntages-tbe possibility of working up now al- Gas. Coke, Tar. nia. dries. 
most worthless fuel, �uch as peat, lignite, etc.; and though Nottingbam Oorporation, 1881 75'06 8'29 8 21 3'27 5'17 
tbis re mark does not apply with much force t·o London, yet Bouth Metropolitan Oompany, 
it would be sometbing 10 consider in the case of tOWllS near 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . _ . . . 72 '05 15'18 5'34 7'04 0'39 
a large supply of sucb inferior fuels, and where good co al Gaslight and Ooke Oompany, 
is deal'. Tbere is tbe absence of soot and smoke, the disap- 1883 ............. . . ........ 78'47 11'43 2.98 6 '86 0'26 
pearance of ashes and of tbe necessity for c1eaning up dirty Compagnie Parisienne (Paris 
fireplaces. With gaseous fuel, tbe cook and housemaid are Gas Oompany), 1881 . . . . . . . _ 70'70 18'00 3'40 1 '99 6'00 
in Elysium. A match, or perhaps a self-igniting gas tap, Fl'Om these examples it will be seen that gas is by ver)' Iights tbe fire, and a turn ofthe hand puts it out. 01' course, far the main source 01' revenue to gas undertaking. Gas IS at t.he present time, there is a supply of coal gas wbich can their raison d'etre. Tbe undertakings referred to in t he 
be and is used for beating purposes; but its employment for table are wOl'ked under very different circllmstances as re­heating iA extremely limited as compared with Ihe total gards prices 01' materials, capital expenses, etc.; hut serve to 
quantity of fuel used. So me coal gas is used half unconscious- indicate that from 71 to 78� per cent. of the revenue must Iy for healing. Tbe gas-bumers are often lighted to make be for gas. After gas, coke is the chief item, and brings in l'Ooms a little warmer, anel a cold day causes a perceptible from 11 � to 18 per cent. of the revenue. Much stress is increase in t h e  consumption o f  co al gas. On the Oontinent laid upon the value of tal' and ammonia, which are supposed 
there are not a few towns which have two gas supplies-one by tbe public to be enonnous soUt'ces of revenue to gas 
for beating anel gas-eDgine purpose�, and tbe other for light- companies. When eumining the expenditure of Iras com­
ing; but the quantity used for heating appears to be about panies, P.tc., the full vaiue of these products will be bettel' 
5 per cent. of the total gaseupply, and is not very encourag- understood; but it will he weil to note that tarnnd ammonia 
ing in amount. togetber yield the following percentages of revenue: 
Wbatever reasons may be found for tbe comparatively N ottingham Oorpnration ... ... . . . . .  11 '48 per cent. small use of coal gas as a heating agent, for whic4 its high Bouth Metropolitan Oompany . . • . ...  12'38 . , c:dorific value and (in London at least) its purity ren der it Gaslight and Ookp. Oompany. _ . . . • .  9 '84 highly adaptable, I cannot think that t,he repugnance to a p '  G 0 5 32 " new fuel is one, but rather its price as compared with co al. ans as ompany • • • •  _ . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
It is very certain tbat, with a ga.eous fuel already at theit· I do not say that tar and ammonia are unimportant 
doOt·s and in their houses, the inhabitatlts of London have sources of profit ; but that their importance has been ex­
not largely availed themselves of its advantages. As a Iight- aggerated. It is a favorite remark. in some hadly informed 
ing agent it re,igns supreme; and justly so, for it is economi- quarters, tha,t tal' pays tbe di vidends of gas companies. Tar 
cal and simple in use. The time bas corne when the subject really pays about one-fifth of the dividend. 
of a sccond supply of gas for heating sbould be discussed on The conditioDS under wbich tal' and ammonia are pro­
rational grounds, c1eared of all imaginary factors supplied so duned and collected are favorable, since their removal is 
freely by sanguine minds. lu the choice of tbe gas which is compulsory, whether they possessed value or n ot; and, 
to be the gaseous fuel of the future, I reaUy do not thillk we further, it is hardly probable that any method of treatment 
suffer much embarrassment, for tbere are not many combus- to which coal could be submitted would yield more money 
tible gases available. We have eoal gas la mixture of hydro- value for them than is tbe case at present. A word 01' tll'O 
gen marsb gas, carbonic oxide, nitrogen, and hydrocarbon respecting these products will not be out oF place; for, in 
oF u'nknown composition); generator gas (carbonic oxide and most. schemes concerning gaReous fuel. they play a prominent 
n itrogen, or carbonic oxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen); and part. It bas been known for many years tbat the present 
water gas (a mixture of carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, hydro- metbod of destructive distilJation of coal affords onlv about 
gen, marsh gas. and nitrogen). This latter gas-i. e., water one-fiftb of th e t.otal possihle ammonia; and I do 'not see 
gas-has been fixed upon by Dr. N aumann, and aiso by Herr much renson for sllppo�ing this amount to be capable of 
J. Quag!io, in his book entitled "Wassergas als der Brenn- very great increa�e. The cyanogen in coal gas-at present 
stoff der Zukunft," as the fuel of the future. neglected in this country, and only partiall,Y utilized any-
To allow a comparison between solid and gaseous fuel for wbere-would, if collected and converted mto ammonia. 
domestic uses in London, I pro pose to consider some ques- bring tbe amount of useful nitrogeoin tbe coal to one-foUt'th 
tions as to tlte efficiency o f  coal, and the cost o f  tbe useful or a little more, instead of one-lifth as at present. It must 
heat it contains. What is the percentage of the total store not be forgotten tbat the ammonia market is now suffering 
of heat in good coal wbich we can utilize? Naumann, who ft'om extreme depression, with all th.e symptoms of over­
bas examined this question, has arrived at the conc1usion production, possibly aggravated by the low price of nitrate 
tbat only 50 per cent. of the possible heat of co al elln be re- of soda; therefore increased production, by the general 
eovered f(lr use ful purp oses in good boiler installations. adoption of ·eoke ovens adapted tö tite coUection of resi­
Btegmann, in " Die Bedentung der Gas Feuet'Ung" (1877), duals, will tend to keep down tbe price 01' ammonia. Bo that, 
has Atated a similar emciency. Wolpert, in "Ventilation in discountiog tbe chances of schemes dependent, on the 
und Heizung "(1880). says that in good installations two- sale of ammonia, account mnst be taken of the effect or 
tbirdR of tlie total heating power can be itilized. Lewis incrt'ased production on an al ready over-produced market. 
'l'hompson found an efficiency of only 40 per cent. Tbe With reference to tal', it must unqueAtionably be admitterl 
researches of Bcheurer-Kestner and Meunier are perhaps the that the metbod at present employed of distilling coal in re­
most extensive, and show an efficiency of 59 per cent. Tbeir torts at a high temperature is favorahle to the formation of 
experiments proved that the cß.lorific value of coal cannot certain valuable hydrocarbons, Rucb as benzene; and that the 
be ea1culated from the composition as determined by ultimate tar (if it can justly be called tat·) made from coke ovens can 
analysis, and demonstrated that tbe usual formula- but slightly enter into competit.inn with gas tar, since val-
uable hydrocarbons are not readily formed under tbe condi-
8,0800+34,462 (H- ...Q..8 ) 
tions obtaitiing in coke ovens. But the tal' prodncls market 
appears to be suffering from over-production. There is the 
question of the extraction of benzol from coal gas; but there 
is not much known on tbis subjeet, whicb has several aspec!�. 
In tbe case 01' benzol extraction from 17 candle coal gas, the 
quantity of Lydrocarbons, other than metbane, is from 4 per cent. of 3'5 earbon aensity to 5 per cent. of 3 carbon 
density. The latter quantity (which is taken from my own 
analyses) would give, on tbe supposit:on that the hydro­
carbons in question consisted only of ethylene and benzene, 
a quantity of the latte l' equal to 3'08 gallons per ton of coal, 
or 10,000 cubic feet of gas. This supposition is fal' too 
favorable, for there is an immense variety of hydrocarbons 
in eoal ga�; probably every one found in coal tar btling more 
or less represented in the gas, in amounts mainly dependent 
on tbeir vapor tensions. The actual quantity I believe to 
be about 1 '5 to 2 gallons of 90 per cent., and that 1 '5 gal­
Ions would be about the average for 17-candle gas. The gas 
so deprived of its illuminants would require recarbureting; 
and tbis, judging from American experience, could only be 
effected at a cost of about 48. 6 d. per 1000 cubic feet. Tbe 
question is wh ether the benzol ext.raction process would 
more than pay for this reearbureting. In the case of tbe 
gas from coke ovens, it remains to be known that benzene 
oceurs in paying quantities. On this matter I have no precise 
data; but what scientific evidence there is on the subject 
points to an almost complete absence of benzol. 
was especially faulty, and tbat the actual calorific value, as 
determined by a good calorimeter, exceeded even \bat calcu­
lated from tbe formula 8,0800+34,462H. This latter for­
mula, which ignores the oxygen in the coal, gave calculat"d 
results on the average of nineteen cases, exceeded by the 
tt'Ue calorific value by about 5 '4 per cent. Tbe minimum 
e:xcess 01' determined ovel'calculated value was 1'3 per cent. 
and tbe maximum 10'6 per cent. Other authol'ities have 
urged the uselessness of calculated calo rific values for accu­
rate purposes. Among these I may mention L. Gruner. 
It is still the practice in this country to calculate the value 
of a coal by means of Dulong's formula-
8,080 0+34,452 (H - +) 
and so we are in the babit of much underestimating tbe 
total store of beat in our coal, and eonsequently overesti­
mating its efficiency. The average loss in boiler installa­
tions is supposed to he 50 per cent.; and I do not belieTe, 
from my own experience, that this loss is over-estimated. 
This evil is attdbuted to tbe solid form of tlte fuel, which 
excludes a perfect distribution of tbe air to the fuel to 1e 
consumed; here and there a considerable excess of air witb­
out its oxygen serving for purposes of combustion, and in 
other places deficiencies of all' supply resulting in the im­
perFect combustion of tbe caruon Lo the carhonic oxide, and 
the copious formation of oombustible distillation products 
which escape combustion. Tbe question here presenting 
itself is, Wbat is the average efficiency of solid fuel as burn­
ed in open 01' ordinary domestic grates? Absence of data 
renderA an estimate necessary. If tbc; effieleney in boiler 
installation" under excellent conditions, be only from 50 to 
59 per cent., is it faidy conect to state the effieiency in 
domestic tireplaces as 40 per cent. ? I adopt this figure with 
a belief that it is tlot too low, and one fairly representing 
the average. Wbat, then, is the'price at which the inhabitants 
of London obtain a:'tificial heat from solid fuel? Witb coal 
at 228. per ton, of a calorific value per kilogramme (as de­
termined by a calorimeter) of 8,300 kilogramme degree Cen­
tigrade calories, and an efficiency of 40 per cent., the price 
01' 1,000,000 calorie& is: 
22 X 1,000,000 
S;-30OX0-4X(Ö-ÜI = 68. 6 d. 
Having slightly reviewed some matters conllected with 
products, I propose to consicler the ealnrific value of eoal 
gas as applied to the metropolis. Analyses made oy Dr. 
Frankland in 1851 would give for the gas made from ordi­
nary coal, with the usual percentage of cannel, an average 
composition of-
CO •. . . • . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • . . • . . . • • • •  
0 ..... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . _ 
N ...... ................................ . 
H ... . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . _ .. . . . . . . . . . ... . 
00 .. . • . . . . . • . • • • • •  _ • . • • • •  _ • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • •  
OnHm . ............................ " . .. .. . . 
OH, . ............................... ... . .  
0'36 
0'57 
2'39 
47 65 
7'62 
3 '25 
38'16 
100'00 
In calculating the ealorific value of gaseous fuel, it is best 
to refer it to the cubic meter, since aH the dat ft used for the 
calculation are founded on the experiments of tbose wbo 
ha,ve used tbe metl'ic system. The above composition yields 
tbe following figures: 
Calories. Calories. 
00 . ....... _ • 0'0036 
0 .... ........ �'0057 
N . . .. . ....... 0'0239 
H .. .. .. . . . . . . 0 '4765 X 2,572 
00 .. . . . _ . . 0'0762 X 3 055 
OnHm ... . .... 0'0325 X 24,320 
On thc �uhject of coal gas (which is probably of higher 
calorific value tball any other gaseous fuel likely, in these 
timl's, to become a commercial product) there are, in many 
quarters, most extraol'dinary misconceptions afloat. These 
misconceptions are eitbel' founded on a deep ignorance of 
the economics of the co al !!as industry. 01' are due to the 
statements of persons wbo are powerfully biased by pre­
judices concerning existing institutiom. A sbort statement 
________ of the present pOf\ition of f,as undertaking� mp.� sr.;·ve to 
.. A paperread befnre the Manchester Sec�ioD Q1 tile Society o! Chemi- clear Up so me of tbe fabu ous reports !lOW current. The 
Tbe tbeoretical portion of the subject has I:ttply been very 
abl y treatedin an admirable little work by Dr. A. Naumanll, 
of Giessen. His brochure, •• Die Heizun�sft'age," leaves 
very little to he said on the science of tbe suhject; but the 
practical commercial aspect, of the qtlestion he does not ap­
peal' to have investigated. There have been in Germany 
serious discussions on tbe advisability of mannfaeturing wa­
tel' gas fotO domestic and trade pU'rposes; and I believe tbere 
was some talk of supplying Frankfort-on-the- Main with tbis 
commodity. This water gas bas been largely m ade in 
America, tbough not nlways specially for beating purposes, 
but ratbel' for Iighting, after imprp.gnation with luminiferous 
hydrocarbons. In the present paper it is not intended to 
regard the use of gaseous fuel on the spot of its manufacture, 
hut only to examine t.he question from the point. of view of 
town supply for domestic purposes, such as heating and cook­
ing, and for tecbnical uses in small trades. Dr. Naumann, 
wbo writes with the advantage of a perfect theorer,ical com- OH, • .  _ . .  . . . 0'3816 X 8,576 
1226'9 
232'8 
790 '5 
3273'0 
callIldllstry, Q1I Decell1ber i. 1883, . revenue of agas company cousists of the proceeds of the aale 
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1 cub. meter. Calofies 5522'3 
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The numbers employed in this paper for the heat of com­
bustion of different gases, etc., are similar to those used 
by Dr. Naumann, wbich are mostly founded UPOIl Tbom­
sen's results. In a1l cases where hydrogen or hydrocarbons 
are concerned, the heats of combustion are on the basis of 
gaseous water. In calculating the value of tbe hydrocar­
bons C.Hm, I bave taken a number whicb is very nearly the 
mean of the beats of combustion of etylene and benzene. 
Tbe tme value being unknown, a bypothetical one must be 
adopted. 
Ooal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .  18·7d. 
Purification . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . .  
8upervision in manufacture . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Carbonizing wages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. • . •  
[This charge is alm ost entirely for the labor 
employed in cbarging and drawing the re­
torts. ] 
Wear aod tear .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
[This charge is inddental to the maintenance 
of the plant connected with gas manufacture. ] 
Distribution charges, salaries, and wages coo-
0'8 
0'4 
3'6 
I entering into reaction with the carbon as being in tbe state 
of steam. In practice we do not get our �team witbout thp 
expeoditure of fuel. To vaporize one molecule of watpr 
there are required 10. 800 calories, which are not recovered 
on the com bustion of the water gas, since we cannot hope 
to reduce the water produced to tbe liquid state in the prac­
tical operations of heating. Tbe tbeoretical loss in the 
manufactllre of water gas, on the foregoing basis, is about 
8'6 per cent. Considering the gasification of carbon by the 
second equation (C + 2H.0 = CO. + 2H.)-
MI'. Humpidge examined London coal gas in 1876; and 
from bis figmes I bave taken tbe following averages: 
0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  . . . . . .. . .  0'60 
N . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  , . .. , . . ..... 5'30 
H. _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47·80 
CO .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5'30 
C.Hm . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 4'10 
CH •. •• • . • . .. . . • . . . • • . . . • . .• . • . . . • • . . . . • . . 36'90 
Calories. 
0 . . . . . . . . . . .  0·006 
N . . .. . . . . .. .  0·053 
H . . . . . . . . . . .  0'478 X 2,572 
CO .. . .. . . . . . 0'053 X a,055 
C.Hm • • • • • • •  0'041 X 24,320 
CH .. . . . . . '" 0 '369 X 8,576 
100'00 
CalorleB. 
1229'0 
161 '9 
997 2 
= 3164'0 
1 cub. meter. Calories 5552'1 
Dr. Naumann offers a case calculated from an analysis, 
published in Bunsen's "Gasometriscbe Metboden," of Hei­
delberg /{as, which I have recalculated on account of an 
error, and in order to bring the C.Hm value to the same as 
I have adopted in my other calculations. Dr. Naumann's 
resull is: 
Calorles. 
co .......... 0'0301 
N . . . . ... . . .. 0'0215 
O. _ . . . . . . . . . . O'OOIlQ 
C.H. . . .  • • • .  0'0255} { ...... . 
C.H, . . . . . . . .  0'0121 0'0509 . . . . . . . 
C,H ..... . . . .  0'01 33 . . . . . . . 
H . . . . . . . . . . . 0'4620 X 2,572 
CH . . . . .. . . . .  0'3402 X 8,576 
CO . . . .. . . . ... 0'08R8 X 3,055 
Calodes. 
356'9 
205'1 
459'1 
1188'3 
2917'5 
27'1 (?) 
1 cub. meter. Calories 5154'0 
Tbis I have rearranged to bring it into conformity witb 
the other�, and to correct the errllr in the carbonic oxide 
value: 
co . .. . . . . . .... . .  0'0301 
N •. . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . 0'0215 
0 ... . . ... . ... . . .. 0'0065 
C.Hm .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 0 '0509 X 
H .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 0'4620 X 
CH., _ ••. . . .••. • . .. 0'3402 X 
CO . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  1r0888 X 
Calories. Calories. 
24,320 . .. . . . = 1238'0 
2,527 = 1188'3 
8,576 .... . .. = 2917'5 
3,000: . . . ..... = 271'3 
nected witb maills, etc . ... . . . . . . . L . . . . . . .  .. 
Wear and tear (covering maintenance of distribu-
tion plant) . .. . . . . .. . . '" . . . • . . .  • . • . . . . . . . . .. 
Rents, rates, and taxes . .•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Management cbarges-
Directors, auditors, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  .. 
Collectors . . . . . . . . , . . . .  . . •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Stationery, etc. . . .. . . .. . • . • • • .. • . .. . • •  . . . . .  . 
Bad debts (incidental to a11 commercial business) 
Public officers. testing, and sundries . . . . . . . . . . • .  
Lighting and repairing public lamps .. . . . . . . .  .. 
One of tbe cbief items is for interest on capital employed, 
which varies according to circumstances. The capital neces­
sary for carrying on the business of tbe mallufacture and 
distribution of gas appeaTs to be from 8s. to 30s. per 1,000 
cubic feet of gas annualJy sold; tbe average for the Metro­
politan Companies being 14s., and tbe interest being 1 4'8d.per 
1,000 feet, which latter amount must be regarded as a trade 
profit. Summarizing, we have the following figures: 
Coal. .. . . _ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 '7d. 
Purification, supervision, and carboilizing 
wages . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'8 
Wear and tear.. . . .. . . .  . . ... . ... . . . . ... . .  5'1 
Distribution charges . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2'1 
Rents, rates, and tax es .. . . .  .. . .  . .  . .. . .. . . .  1 '7 
Management charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '3 
Bad debts.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . •  , . . . . . . ..... 0'7 
Public officers, etc . . .. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . , . .  . . 0'3 
Ligbting and repairing public lamps. . . . . . . .  0'5 
Trade profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .  14'8 
Total . . . ... . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  50'0 
Dedllct proceeds of sales of residual products-
Uoke and breeze. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  6 ·5d. 
Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3'0 
Ammonia , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . , S'l 
12'6 
TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  37'4 
Or (say ) 8s. 2d. per 1,000 cubic feet. 
Tbis amount is gradually decreasing; and already con­
sinerable quantities 'of gas are being sold for 2s. IOd. per 
1,000 cubic feet. We find that, of the total neces�ary expend­
iLure, the raw material, viz., coal, is 37'4 per cent. ; that the 
residual products return 67'4 ppr cent. f)f thecost of the raw 
material; and tbat tbe net cost of tbe raw material-i. e., 
residuals deduc.ted from the co�t of coal-is 6·ld. per 1,000 
1 b t C I  ' 5615'1 cubic feet, or 16';J per cent. of tbe cost of �he gas. cn . me er. a ones The foregoilig figures will help us to understand that the 
The other case quoten by Dr. Naumann is founded on an' b.'lndling, tr�atment, and . distributi()ll of. !l. . bulky material 
old analysis, and brings out a result of 7,120 calodes per .1Ike coal gas In an �xp�nslve matte I', reqmrmg costl.;:,
Plant. 
cuhic meter ' but tbe analysis is very doubtful and must be On these accounts It Will be found that tlle so-called water 
disregarded: ' gas " is the only known gaseous �uel likely to compete w.ith 
Thm'e are two more cases which I wi11 quote from my own coal gas. I propose now to conslder tbe cost of supplymg 
analyses of London gas They represent. the two extremes tbis water gag to the metropolis in t.he manner coal gas is 
of carefu11y made 16 to'18 candle coal gas: now supplied. In my investigatio�s into the probable cost 
Calories. of water gas, I bave been much nsslsted by Mr. T. F. Row-
(1) H .. . . . . . . . . . . .  0'5180 X 2,572 . . . . . . . . = 1332 0 laml (of the Continental Gas Wurks, Brooklyn,U. S. A. ), wbo 
CO .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0910 X 3.055 .......... = 278'0 made the municipal process of gas making a success. This 
CH ... . . . .. . . . . 0'3180 X 8,576 . . . . .  _ • . . . = 2727'0 justly celebrated American engineer has, on more than one 
C.Hm . . . . . . . . . 0'0520 X24,320 . . • . . . . . . = 1265'0 lIccasion, informed me that the processes for the manufae-
N •. . . . . . . . . . . .  0'0210 . . . . .  . . . .  . tme of water gas are substantially founded on that of the broLbers Kirkbam, "wo English gas engineers, who, as the 
pioneers of water gas, had rat her sad experiences in France, 
wbrre attempts were made to insure its introduction on a 
large scale. A very useful account of the earlier efforts of 
illventors in 'this direction is to be found in tbe Journal of 
Gas Lighting. * 
1 cub. meter. Calories 5602'0 
(2) H., .... . ... . . .  0'4832 X 2,572. . . . .. . . . .  = 1243'0 
CO .. . . . . . . . . .. 0'0463 X 3, 055..... . . . . = 141'5 
CH ... . . . . . . . . . 0'3955 X 8,!i76... . ...... 3392'0 
C.Hm .. . ....... 0'0518 X24,320 . . . . .. . . .. = 1259'0 
N . . . . . .. � ..... 0'0232 .. . . . . . .  . .  
1 cub. meter. Calories 6035'5 
Summarizing these results, we bave-
Calories. 
London gas, 1851 (Frankland), per. cubic i:6eter . .  53221'3 " " 1876 fHumpidge) " " '  .. 5552'-1 " " 1883 (Wright, No. 1)" " .. 5602'0 
.. ,. 1883 (Wrigbt No, 2)" " .. 6035'5 
Heidelberg gas (BUnsen) " . .  5615'1 
TlJese numberS are on tbe basis of dry gas at O· C. and 
760 mm. Bar. The store of beat in tbe gas resulting from 
tbe distillation of coal is about 17 per cent. of tbat in the ori­
ginal coaL This is arrived at thus : Tbe quantity of gas from a ton of coal brought to consumption is 9,900 feet, as 
measured at the consumer�' meters. Reducing this figure 
to dryness 0° C. and 760 Bar., tbe quantity is 9,108 cubic 
feet, or 257'8 cubic meters. I will take as the calol'ific value 
of tbe gas 5,550 calories per cubic met.er; then 257'8X5,550 
=1,430,790 calories per ton of coal. The coal I will tuke as 
of 8,800 calories per kilogramme, or 8,300 X 1,016=8,432,800 
calories per ton. Tbe store of heat in the gas then is-
1,430.790 
8,432,-800=0
'1697, 
or 17 per cent. of the· store of ·heat in tbe coal. If we reckon 
the price of gas in the metropolis �s 3s. pel' 1,000 cubic feet, 
the cost per million calories is <EI Os. 9�d. Thus: 1,0:)0 
cubic feet measured dry at. 0' C. and 760 Bar. would be, ap­
proximalely, 26 cubic meters. Tben'-
36 X 1,000.000 <E1 Os 9�d. 26 X 5,550 
It is necessary to consider certain indispensable expenses 
attacbed to t,be manufacture and supply of coal gas, for 
thp.se cbarges would bear upon any kind of gas, supplied by 
mains and services in a manne I' dependent on bulk and 
specific gravity; and nut upon quality. It will be found that 
a pnor gas will cost nearly as much as a ricb one: Tbe fol­
lowiog-estirli>ite of·tbe cost perl,UOO cubic feet of coal gas 
supphed to tbe' metropolis is founded upon Mr. Fields 
" Analysis of tbe ·Metr�olitan
. 
and Suburb an 'Gas Compa­
nies' Accounts for the year 1881 "-a work of bigh autb6r­
ity: 
Before reviewinll' the practical !lnd commercial possibilities 
of water gas fnel In tbe metropolis or other large towns, it 
is necessary to arrive at a clear idea of tbe scientific pTinci­
pIes, tbe theoretical bases underlying the procpss of water 
gas maoufact.ure. which have in some quarters been misun­der8tood. At certain bigh temperatures, carbon has a greater 
affinity for oxygen tban hydrogen bas. Water vapor 
brhughtinto contaet with earbon at these high temperatures 
is decomposed, !lnd deprived of its oxygen; tbe chemical re­
action being between two limits expressed by the fo11owing 
two equations: 
C + H.O = CO + H •. 
C + 2H.0 = CO. + 2H •. 
Tbe first equation reprPRents the equation mostly aimen at 
by manufacturers of wate I' gas; but tlie evil results of tbe 
second equation bave been perbaps too higbly overestimated 
by some writers. To consider the first equation tbermo­
cbemically, we have to remember tbat tbe decomposition of 
gaseous wate I' into hydrogen and oxygen is attended with 
tbe absorption of 57. 560 calOl'ies per Ulolecule, and that tbe 
formation of carbonic oxide from carbon and oxygen affords 
28,590 calories per molecule of carbonic oxide; tbus: 
C + H.O (gas) = H. + CO. 
28,590 - 57,560 = - 28,970 calories. 
The first equation is endothermic, as is also tbe second equa­
tion. For the supply of 28,970 calories of the formation of 
H. + CO, we should have to bum so me carbon, whicb if 
bumed to carbonic acid affords 96,960 calories per atom of 
carbon; and 0'299 of an atom of carbon thus burned will 
afford the 28,970 calories required. So to produce a mole­
cule eacb of carbonic oxide and bydrogen, we should re­
:.quire 1'299 atoms of carbon; and the calorific value of the 
water gas produced would be: 
CQ + 0= CO . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 68,370 calories. 
H. + 0 = H.O . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .  57,560 " 
Total . . .  . .  . . . .  . . .  . .  .. . .  125,930 calories. 
To produce a gas of tbe value of 125,930 calories, we bllve 
used 1 '299 atom� of carbon, which if burned direct to car­
bonic acid would have afforded 1 '299 X 96,960 = 125,930 
calories. In these consideratioos we have assumed tbe water 
----------- ------- ----
* See vol. KDti.;pp. 722, 831, 908, 1143, 979; aod vol. �i., p. 81. 
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The formation of the CO. affords . . +96,960 calories. 
The decomposition of the 2H.0 
absorbs . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . - 115,120 " 
- 18,160 calories. 
For the supply of 18,160 calories we should have to burn 
about 0'187 atom of carbon to carbonic acid. The calorific 
value of the gas produced by tbe second equation would 
be: 
CO •. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . , . . . .• 
2H .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . +115,120 calories. 
To obtain tbis we bave used 1 '187 atoms of carbon, of the 
calorific value of + 115. 120 calories. The value of the 
beating gas is, in tbis, as in thefirst case, equal to that of 
tbe carbon used; but, as in the former case, we bave 
aasumed our water used for tbe reaction C + 2H.0 = CO. 
+ 2H. as being in the state of vapor. To bring tbe two 
molecules of water to tbis condition, we required 21,600 cal­
ories not recoverable on tbe combustion of the beating gas. 
'fhe loss in this case is 18'7 per cent. Tbe losses due to tbe 
use of carbon as a fuel witb the intermediation of water are, 
in practice, far bigber than in tbe theoretical cases discus�ed; 
for the reactions in question by which carbon is gasified are 
only possible at bigh temperatures. Very considerable are 
tbe losses due to radiation, etc. , in operations conducted at 
temperatures fnr removed from ordinary ones. 
I propose now to examine tbe practical side of this question 
of water gas manu facture from actual American experiences, 
mosUy communicated to me by Mr. Rowland. Tbe differ­
ent methods under which water gas is manufactured may 
be divided into two classes: 
1. Wbere tbe carbon is gasified by means of steam in re­
torts kept at a bigh tbemperature by external firing. 
2. Where the carbon is raised to incandescence in a large 
cbamber by means of an air-blast, and then treated 
witb steam until the fuel becomes dull, and requires 
again raising to vivid incandesceuce by an air-blast; 
tbe process being an alternate treatment of incandes­
cent carbon by air and steam. 
Tbe first metbod is illustrated by tbe Allen-HaiTis process, 
tried without success at New Haven, Connecticut, and now 
in operation at Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. Here the material used 
is anthracite charged in clay retorts similar to those in use 
at ordinary gas-works, and maintained at red heats by fur­
naces. Steam is iujected tbrough the retorts, and carbonic 
oxide and lJydrogen are formed, The cost for matprial and 
labor only is about 7d. per 1,000 cubic feet. Tbe second 
method i� illustrated by the Strong process, installed at 
Yonkers, N. Y. , witbout being very successful. Here the 
generutor is blown with an air-blast for about 15 minute8,Of 
until the coals become aglow; tben it is closed up air-tight, 
and treated witb superheated steam for about 10 minutes, 
when tbe coals require again treatment witb the air-blast. 
As in this process tbe same amount of fuel is required as in 
tbe Allen-Harris process, the cost of tbe gas is probably tbe 
tbe same. Herr Quaglio gives tbe cost for material and 
labor only at about 5d. per 1,000 cubic feet. The t.abit of 
stating the cost of water gas in term8 of material and manu· 
facturing labor only is misleading when we consider that 
capital cbarges will be not less th�n 1s. per 1,000 cubic feet, 
and administration and distribution another 6n. per 1,000 
cubic feet. I have not been able to obtain horn an authen­
tic Sour ce the capital required to carry on a water gas pro­
cess. Those works in operation bave been so bandled by 
speculators as to render tbeir particular cost illusory. With 
tbe assistance of working drawings, I sbould say that tbe 
capital required would be quite as much as for coalgas. 
In the following estimate of the cost at wbicb water gas 
could be supplied to the metropolis, I have taken the intereet 
01' capital at IR per 1,COO cubic feet-a very low estimate. 
The greatest yield obtainable in practice is 50,000 cubic feet 
per ton of (:oal. Witb co al at 15s. per ton, and supposing 
the residuflls (tar and ammoniacal liquid) to be saved, we 
should have, alJowing 4s. 6d. for residuals-a favorable es ti­
mate-10s. 6d. per ton as the net cost of coal. Wages and 
wear aud tear at 2s. per Ion will give tbe cost for material 
and labor only at 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet. This figure is 
considerably lower than tbose given above, where no return 
from residuals was claimed. 
Estimated Gost {lf Water Gas. delivered, per 1,000 Oubic Feet. 
Net cost of material, wear and tear, and manu-
fa.cturing labor... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 3·Od. 
Purification.  . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 '8 
Supervision in maDllfactll re.. . . . . . . . . . . ... 0'2 
Distribution and administration: 
Salaries and wages .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 
Wear and tcar . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .  . 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . .. . . _ . • • . . . . • . . . . . . .  
Management . . . . .. . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Cnllectors .. . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... . . . . 
Stationery and general charges .. . . .. , . . 
Bad debts . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . .  
SlIndry small charges. , . .  ,., 
Interest on capitaL. . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . 
TotaL . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .  22'0 
Or Is. IOd. per 1,000 cubic feet. 
Thi!' e8timate is very favorable, aon would only be possible 
wbere great skill and economy were employed. 
Wbat is tbe calorific value of water gas? If of tbe com­
position CO + H., the value per cubic meter is 2,813 calo­
ries. Ir of the composition CO. + 2H., tbe value per cubic 
meter is 1 ,713 calories. I have calculated some values from 
analyses published by Herr Quaglio and Mr. Rowland: 
Mu'Tlicz'pal Gas Gompany (RlYwlaind). 
H ............... . 
CO .............. . 
0 .. . . . . . . . . .. .  . . 
N .... . ... . .. . . . . .  . 
0'4517 
0 '4981 
0'0016 
0'0536 
1 cub. meter. 
CalorieB. 
1162 
1506 
Calories 2668 
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New York GaB Omnpany (Rcncland). 
H • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CO . . • . • . . • . . • . . . .  
CH •. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  
0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
N .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
0-5428 
0'3998 
0'0300 
0'0028 
0'0046 
Calories. 
1396 
1222 
257 
1 cub. meter. Calories 2875 
F'uel GaB Omnpany (lWwland). 
H • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
N .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
0'4343 
0'5500 
0'0036 
0'0121 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Calories. 
1117 
1681 
1 cub. meter. Calories 2798 
Water GaB jrom Anthracite (Quaglio). 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'528 
CO . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'354 
CH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 '041 
Calones. 
1358'0 
1082'0 
351'7 
2791 -7 
Water GaB jrom English Oven Ooke (Quaglio). 
Calories. 
H • . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . .  0'49 
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 '40 
. . • • • . • • • . • . .  1261'0 
. . . • • • • . . . . • 1222 0 
CH .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0'06 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .{i14-5 
2997'5 
Or an average of 2,826 calories per cubic meter. 
I do not think there would be any great difIicul ty in pro­
ducing a water gas of this value, and I will therefore assume 
that water gas, as likely to be manufactured for heating 
purposes, would have this calorific power. If we reckon 
tbe price of watcr gas as delivered . i n  the metropolis at ls. 
IOd. per 1000 cubic feet, the cost per million calories would 
be EI 5s. TbuA : 1,000 cubic feet measured at 0° C. and 760 
mm. Bar. would be approximately 26 eubic meters. Then : 
22 X 1,000,000 _ "1 5 26 X 2,826 - ,.,  s. 
The possibility of supplying another heating gas-genera­
tor gas-to houses, for domestic and trade purposes, bas 
been entertained, in spite of the very apparent hopelessness 
of a successful competition between a feeble gaseous fuel 
(sucb as generatorgas)and coal gas 01' coal. It will, perhaps. 
be just as weil to shortly discUS8 tbis subjert, if only to make 
more prominent the infea�ibility of geuerator gas as a gas· 
eous fuel for town supply. Tbe tbeoretical composition of 
tbis gas made from coke would be : 
CO _ . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  34'3 per cent. 
N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65 ·7 " 
having a calorific value of 1,048 calories per cubic meter. 
It would probably be i m possible to ardve at this in practice ; 
but by taldng advantage of tbe decomposing action of in­
canoescent carbon on water vapnr, we migbt hope to get a 
gas equal to about 900 calorie,� per cubic meter. The fol· 
lowing numbers are calculated from analyses published by 
Bunte: 
CO .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 '4 
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24'0 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 '0 
N •. -� . . . -. . . . . . . . . . .  62'6 
100'0 
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 '3 
CO . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . .  1 9'3 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12'2 
N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60'2 
100'0 
Calories. 
733 2 
205'8 
939'0 
589'7 
313'8 
903'5 
The price at wh ich this gas cOllld be delivered to eonsumerB 
ia tbus arrived at : 
From 1 ton of coke could be prepared 
200,000 cubic feet of gas. With coke at 
13s. per ton, the cost fOl' raw material per 
1,000 cubic feet would be _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0·78d. 
Manufacturing expenses, wear and tear, 
purification , and supervision . . . . . . . . . . . .  3'00 
Distribution and administration . . . . . . . . . .  6 '00 
lnterest on capital. . . . . . . . . , . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  12'00 
Total. . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  21 ·78d. 
per 1 ,000 cuhic feet. 
If we assume the cost of a generator gas of the calorific power 
of 950 calories per cubic meter at 22d. per 1,000 cubic feet. 
we find tbat the price per 1,000,000 calories of heat as sup­
pHed in this form would be E3 148 2d., thus: 
22 X 1.000,000 
= E3 14s 2d 26 X 950 ' . 
Tabulating the cost of the different fuel gases considered in 
tbis paper. we have, for the cost per million calories : 
Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EO 6 6 
Coal gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1 0 9� 
Water gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 0 
Generator gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 14 2 
The economical advantage is thus in favor of coal-a 
result which confirms experience ; for coal holds its own. i n  
spite of  serious inconveniences, as the fuel o f  the present. 
Ir the fue I of the future is to be a gaseous one, then there 
appears to be Iittle in favor of water gas, so much vaunted, 
but so little applied. Generator g:\s would seem to be be· 
yond hope, and almost beyond discussion. supplied for dn· 
mestic pllrposes from manllfacturing stations. Inventors 
who are sl riving to improve the methods of the manll factrire 
of gaseous fuel for sucb purposes as are in view in this paper 
would be far bettel' employing their genius in discovering 
how great manu factur i'n g  works can be carried on without 
capital Rnd supervision. My fr:end MI'. Rowland has sum­
med up the question of gasec)Ils fuel for domestic purposes 
in a few words w hicll express my own view so fully that I 
quote them here. He says : 
" Some two 01' three yeRrs aga I was taken with the 
disease uf believing that the time was at hand when coal 
would cease to be visible except at the works of large com­
panies, whose busine�s would ue furnishing gaseous fuel to I the community at a far less cost than was formerly paid for solid fueI. A series of experiments wOl'ked a radical cure in my case, and prQved to my entlre satisfaction that coal, and 
not gas, will be Ihe fuel for domestic uses, save in the case 
of people who will bave gas at any price ; and then tbey will 
be m ost economii!ally served by buying gas of tbe bighest 
candle power." 
There Rre cases when a comparison between coal aud gas is 
difIicult" for tbere are conveniences attending the use of the 
latter, and inconveniences attendinf tbe former, whicb 
render a com parison, on tbe basis 0 money, very difIieul t 
and perbaps impossible. Where the fuel required is for 
small intermittent purposes, eoal perhaps loses its (lconomical 
advantages ; but then tbe eoal gas at presen t supplied to large 
towns can co me in where coal fails, and that 1,00 without 
any ftar of competition from wateror generator gases, wbich 
are too feeble and deficient in beating power to bear the cost 
of transport and the expell ses incidental to a gort or retail 
consumption, which the sale of heating gases for house pur­
poses would be. 
ia necessary to be suspicious not only of the author's expla­
nations, but also of bis assertions, not because he lal-ked sin· 
cerity, but becallse, bt'ing in correspondence w itb savants 
and curiosos in the five quarters 01' the worId, he Ilcce'pted 
wit hout criticism aIl tbe facts tbat were pubmitted to him. 
It mu�t not be fOl'gotten that at that time people were 
scarcely beginning to emerge from the profound darknesll of 
tbe Middle Ages, and that many of the pbenomena that we 
now consider as common, because we have been familiar 
witb thelr theory from childtlOod, �eemed tben just as extra­
ordinary as the most singular of tbose that he relates to uso 
Kircber was brougbt up by the Jesuit�, and entered at an 
early age a society tbat gave bim a11 tlJe (acility possible for 
continuing his studies. Protected byseveral sovereigns, and 
especially by Duke Augustus, of  Brunswick, he never was in 
want for the resources necessary to accom(Jlisb all the re­
searches and perform all the experiments tbat be judged 
usefuI. This is bow it was tbat he was able to visit at bis . 
THE CABINET OF FATHER KIRCHER. I leisure the antiquities of Malta, Sicily, and Italy. At Naples 
I he uad himself let down as deeply as possible into tbe C1'ater 
TBE wonders of electricity have caused our generation to J' of Vesuvius by means of a rope. At Rome be founded a forget tbose of the other parts of physics tb at beld 80 im- museum which travelers still visit with astonishment. 
FIG. l.-FATHER KIRCHER'S MAGIC LANTERN. (From an Ecgraving of tbe l:3event.eenth Century.) 
portant a'place in the labors of the savants of antiquity ami 
of the Renaissance. I have always endeavored (inLes 01'igine8 
de Za &ience et &B Pr-emieres Applicationa) to present as com· 
plete a picture as possible of these sorts of applications at 
tbe epoch of the Alexandrian school, and i t is not without 
interest to show now b o w  the debris of antique seien ce, cul· 
lected togetber by tbose who were both men of letters und 
experimenters, becarne tbe starting point of modern sei­
ence. 
Undoubtedly, tbe most celebrated of a1l was Father 
At.hanasius Kircher, who was born at Geysen near Fulda, 
in 1602, and died in Rome in 1680, after a life devoted en­
tirely to study und travel. The w orks tbat he published 
are very numeroua, and t reat de omni re 8cibile et quibu8dam aliil<. Unfortunately, they are lacking in critieism, aOlI it 
Puysical apparatus were represented there in great num ber, 
ami a few of them are shown in t.he annexed cuts. 
Fig. 1 needs no description ; it is tbe magic lantern, whicb 
bad already been used in the Egyptian temples, Rnd which 
Father Kircher merely made more common. Tbe luminous 
sour ce is at K, tbe tube of the objective at I, the transpar­
ent slides are at M N, and tbe projection is seen upon the 
screen at G. 
Fig. 2 corresponds to the pl'Oblem tbat, Kircher enunciates 
thus in his work, Ara magu,a luci8 et umb'l'IJJ, book x., part 
3, chapt. vi. : , .  To constl11ct a catoptric machine by me ans 
of whieh a man, on looking into a mirror, sball see the face 
of an ass, of an OX, of a sparrow -hawk, 01' of any other wrt 
of animal. " 
'fhe rnachinll constructed for the museum of the learned 
FIG. 2.-FATHER KIRCHER'S CATOPTRIC MACHINE. (From an Eugraving of tbe SeveDteellth Century.) 
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